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NEW SEMINAR

All students interested in the
seminar concerning the history
of ideas (E41 A and B) given by
the English and History De-
partment should meet in Room
2-131 at 5:00 p.m., Tuesday,
September 27, for preliminary
organization of the course. It
will be necessary to attend this
meeting for assignment to
sections.
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Photo by AstrachanPart of the huge lines which jammed the corridors of Building 10 on
Registration Day.
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All upper classmen at Technology Imany aspersions for some time to 

no doubt remember the day they come.
registered as freshmen at the In- Since the line was composed
stitut.e. Reminiscing mnight bring mostly of veterans, the primary
back to the more inpressionable difficulty seemed to be that these
Students such details as the lengt veterans 'lacked proof that they
of the registration line and the were in training under -the govern-
rate at which it progressed 'da rn ment, even though their status was
the hall of Building 4. Yet, it Is the same last year. The result was
Most probable that the line at the another long wait for veterans tocashier's ofsEce on Monday, Sep- obtain certificates of eligibility
tmber 19, will be the source of before obtaining their roll cards.

.

ee Foren Stuhdlenrts
C¢omplete Summer
Stay At Institute

i FSSP Sponsored 77;
Research Industrial
Visits Highlight Project

Seventy-seven students from
Europe, Asia, and the Far East
studied at the Institute this sum-
mer under the second foreign stu-
dent sumnner project to be held
here. This project, a part of the
National Student Association, en-
rbled qualified students from 23
countries to study and to conduct
research at Technology during the
summer months. Five research
papers written by the students and
covering such topics as turbines,
spectral analysis, and microwaves
were published.

However, the visitors had fun
along with their work, since local
citizens were kind enough to ia-
vite the students into. their homes
and summer camps. 'Trips to the
U. N. seminar at Holyoke, the Berk-
shire Music Festival, and a tour
of the East and Mid-West spon-
sored by the National Association
of Manpfacturers, provided the
opportunity for the students to
see parts of the United States.
Among the cities visited were
Washington, Cleveland, Chicago,
Pittsburgh, Schenectady, Toledo,
Detroit, New York, and Philadel-
phia. Here they were shown the

(Continued 'on Page 3) |
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}Bombards Frosh
Plane Announces Rally
Color ./r Race Movies

Five hundred propaganda leaflets
announcing an MIT Flying Club
R>ally for Tuesday, October 4, at 5:00
pm. were showered down over the
frosh at Camp Wonderland last
week. However, moderate winds and
the slipstream deprived the frosh of
information concerning color movies
of the Cleveland Air Races.

William C. Plouffe, '50, and Alfred
R. Paashaus, '51, loaded one of the
flying club's three Cessnas and set
out to announce the rally, but the
bombardier had insufficient instir-d-
ments (namely his hands and open
window) to keep the leaflets from
gliding astray.

Bombnardier Misses
After making five runs over the

camp, having floated about four
hundred of the leaflets gently into
an adjoining farmer's field, the two
Technology airmen became miffed
and somewhat angry. No one in the
entire freshman camp seemed to
notice their presence in the air
above. On the last bombiLg run,
they headed into the wind and let
loose the rest of the leaflets. Al-
though they could not note whether
or not this last batch struck home, 
they are reasonably certain that P. 

(0o,nttinued on Page 3) 
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statute Comnittee and Lnsti.tut,
officials. The Dormitory CommitteE
amiually sponsors a fall acquamnt-
ance dance -and had made plan:
for one on October 8 this year
They agreed that it would be pos-
sible to utilize the hall and bad
already hired at the frosh affair
Nlat Roosin, chairman of the social
committee; Daniel L. McQuinness
and others directed the,arrange-
ments. Institute Oommittee has
now agreed to assume the fia-ncial
responsibility of the dance.

Financed from Ties
Under the plan adopted, the Bud-

get Committee will sot as purchas-
Ig and holding agent of fresh-
men ties for the Field Day Com-
mittee and will forward proceeds
fromnt their sale to the special fund.
Previously, the latter committee
sold the ties and the profits were
alloted to the general fu-md of the
Institute Committee. Any money
remaining in the fund after it has
been used to sponsor the dance will
go into the.treasury of the Class of
1953. . ..... .' ... .

Freshmen .Only|
All freshmen attending the dance

tiI, of course, wear their ties. To 
gain admittance they will be asked
to display their registration cards
which were stamped by -the B3ud-
get Committee at the time of the

1 tie sale.
Accordirg to Daniel L. McGuin-

ness Jr., '50, plans for She dance
are progressing smoothly. About
six hundred girls from nearby
.hrhnrl,- v-11 nv4- A

The Tarzan Type Exhibition
pictured above took place on
Tuesday afternoon in the sedate
lobby of Building 10 as part of
the Outing Club membership
drive. Although the descent was
made successfully from the sec-
ond to the frst Uoor, the eleva-
tors and stairs are recommended
for the less athletically inclined.

ri, 'h d. . i .,1Four Departmentsilc9ript I inishedl 11 e \Ass ume QuartersFor Tech Showw In New Liblrary
|Plan Smoker, Auditions During -the early months of theTo Chpopsse Showe Cast I present scholastic year, drasticchanges will ,be effected in theAccordirng to this year's manag- placement of several of -the Mnsti-ing board of the Tech Show, the tute's Departments, many of the1950 production of the all-Tech iclubs and societies, and many ofmusical comedy will be the biggest the classrooms.

since the 1947 revival. Art Van The departments preparing toStolk '49, and Bob Abelson '48, have settle their headquarters in the newnow completed the script, while Hayden Memorial Library are Eco-Van Stolk and Johnny Leffler "52, nomics and Social Science, Busi-have already written half the songs. ness and Engineering Administra-The show is ,planned for March 17 ltion, English and History, ad
and 18. Languages. Moving to 93uilding 1Featurirng the setting of a pro- are the Alumni and Review Off-esvincial fishing village in Maine, to the second floor, Graduate andthe plot centers around the amor- Undergraduate Placements to theous aspirations of an overly-playful first floor, and the Navy Offces toghost. Technology students, staff the third floor. Room 233 in Build-members, and their families will ing 5, to be vacated 'by the lNavy,provide the talent for the current will be turned Into a constructionproduction. . drafting room. Formerly in Build-Tech Show, started originally to ing 2, -the section of Graphics hasraise funds for the Institute Ath- now moved entirely to Building 24,letic Association, has since become while twelve classrooms have beena self-sustaining activity. Content transferred from Building 24 tohas varied from a minstrel pre- Building 2.
sentation to a Gilbert and Sullivan
operetta with -the musical comedy Activities Moved
pevailing in recent years. .Te show Activities are also entering t~iishas gone on the road numerous migration. Those being transferredtimes and has performed in New from Building 20 to 18 are the Out-
York on several occasions. At the ing Club, the Flying Club, thepresent time, the possibilities Of Rocket Society, the Miodel Airplanetelevising the show are being in-- Club, and the Tech Show. In thevestlated. .,Irear of Building 18, a stage is toTech Show is giving a smoker in be constructed for use of the TechTyler Lounge of Walker Memorial Show. Transference of the Athleticon October 3 at 5:90 p.m. All those Association from Building 3 tointerested in chorus, cast, publicity, Building IS, where It will be prowstagecraft, production, engineering, vided with three offices, will also beor any other aspects of the show affected under this program.
should not miss this meeting. Dur- Increased lecture space is alsoing the smoker, an announcement being provided in the near future.concerning auditions will be made. Tn Rlilri.;..n ... tna

-A- -,ula-mgl a, Koom l9, the stage
is to be removed and opera style
seats are to -be installed. Seating
capacity is to be two hundred.

ATTI ENTION SENIORS!

All members of the class of '59
are advised to keep October 12
(Columbus Day) open for a big
class event to be held on thatg
date. Further details on the na-
ture of this event will appear in
the next issue of THE TECH.
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[funitr.s To ald
Big Square Dance
In Armory Oct. 14

Opening its fall social season,
the Junior Class is sponsoring a
square dance in the Cambridcge
Armory on Massachusetts Avenue
on Friday, October 14. All members
of the Technology family are in-
.vi/ted to attend and free refresh-
ments including beer, cookies, cider
and potato chips, will be served.

Admission will be $1.80 a couple
ior $1.20 stag, tax included. In order
to satisfy the quests of the male
Populace, girls from the neighbor-
ing college have been invited. The
whole affair is being planned on a
large scale and a turnout of about
a thousand is expected.
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Ot. 8 Acquaintane.
Dance-To Be For
Freshmen only

In three motions passed at its Wednesday meeting, Institute COM-mittee established a special freshmen fund designated to finance aFreshman Acquaintance Dance dcerived from profits from freshman tiesales. The dance is intended to be part of the enlarged orientation andguidance program for each year's freshmen class.
Plans for the ftntion were formulated during the summer and

Idiscussed with members of In-

Fal Change Over In FuB Swng;
Buidn g 18 To House Ac'vi es
Transftrred From Budldn g 20

TO 10-250...
THE HARD WAY
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Committee Studies
Frosh Programs

Section Election Rules
Revised By Inst. Comm.

-Efforts to expand the program
of orientation for freshmen and
possibly modify policies regarding
freshmen were furthered by the
appointment last Wednesday of a
committee by the Institute Com-
mittee to investigate this overal
problem. It is hoped that the fnd-
ings and suggestions of the comrmit-
tee will bring together the various
components of the Technology fam-
ily.

An acquaintance dance financed
by profits from freshman tie sales
will be held. An advisor program
which will break down possible bax-
riers between living groups has also
been suggested. One step towards
achieving the objectives of such a
program will be a comnmittee -to in-'
restigate Field Day, freshman rules:
4nd all other matters pertaining to
first year men.

Committee Formed
Appointed to the committee were

Richard L. Mathews '50, chairman
ff the Elections Committee; Claude
D. TapIey '50, president of thne 5:15
:lub; Edward J. Margulies '52,
!Lass representative to Institute
committee; Ralph F. Romano '51,
hairman of publicity; and Marvin

(Continued oni Page 4)
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ONCE AGAIN
Last Spring, too late for anything to be done about it, we

urged that the fraternities begin selecting their pledges from
the Sophomore Class rather than from the incoming freshmen.
At the risk of being somewhat premature, we would like to
repeat the proposal now and to recommend specifically that
next year's crop of fraternity brothers be drawn from the Class
of 1953 sometime next May. Many, if not most, rushing chair-
men have come to realize that a half-week's whirl around the
houses is not enough to acquaint the freshmen with the fra-
ternities or vice-versa. In fact, there is already a strong move-
ment in progress to change the rushing system; we hope these
words will turn the movement into positive action.

Moving rush week to the late spring, with the pledges
taking up residence in the houses the following fall, would
simplify matters at the dormitory office as well as make it
unnecessary for anyone to have to move his luggage twice
within the same week. Of course, the obvious advantage is
that a sound choice of prospective brothers can be made. The
only objection to Spring rushing, which we don't think will
stand up anyhow, is that while school is in session students are
too busy to participate in the proceedings. Actually, there is
no reason why potential pledges can not be invited to meals
and week-end parties at any time during the year since, as a
matter of fact, fraternities do entertain guests all year anyway.
Indeed, it might be well if some tradition of tendering bids to
new pledges at the IFC Dance were evolved. Such a procedure
would add distinction to the rushing process. We shall be most
happy to hear of any steps the IFC takes to promote a rational
rush week.

TO UNIFY TECH
One proposal which the fraternities have not taken kindly

to was made by the Institute Administration last year. It was
urged that the twenty-five, or so, fraternities at Technology
move into houses to be built for them on the West Campus by
some insurance company. In spite of the fact that, compared to
most colleges our fraternities enjoy a fantastic amount of
autonomy, the objection raised was that moving the houses to
Institute property would subject the fraternities to too much
Institute control. The first answer to ithe point raised is that
several fraternities already stand on Institute ground without
suffering from oppression.

Secondly,. the fraternities are in a position to demand
certain safeguards to their autonomy before coming over. They
might, for instance, include in their agreement with the Insti-
tute a provision establishing the IFC as the only body govern-
ing the fraternities' territory, effectively the same situation as
exists today. Just as the King can not enter the House of Lords
uninvited, the fraternities might stipulate that no member of
the Administration or Faculty may come unasked into their
buildings.

Centralizing student living on the West Campus would
probably be the biggest step in the solution of the perennial
problem of school spirit. Only when students live together in
a group will they co-operate in activities. In the long run, this
is a step that the Institute can not afford not to take.

THANKS
Once in a while we feel that we ought to show the Institute

that we appreciate that its heart, such as it is, is in the right
place. The recent successful Freshman Weekend was largelya,
result of the efforts of the Institute Administration, and they
are to be congratulated. Probably the most important contri-
bution to freshman orientation was the inauguration of the
Freshman Album, a book of photographs and vital statistics of
the entering class. This book can go a long way towards intro-
ducing the new men to one another through its listing of home
towns and by all means its publication should be continued for
coming years.

by marvin c. grossmian
guess some of the fellows around

here aren't contented with -the
bridge over the charles. no sir. es-
pecially the name. we mentioned
something about that in this col-
umn last week and some of our
more ambitious techmen decided
to do something about it.

about a week ago two signs pro-
claiming "harvard bridge closed"
mysteriously vanished from their
assigned locations on massachu-
setts avenue. one had been placed
near the albany street railway
crossing, the other at the approach
to central square. an informant
told us that perhaps the where-
abouts of the two placards could
be ascertained if a thorough search
was made of building 22.

and sure enough. located in an
obscure room in the basement of
the plywood palace the signs were
found. at the time of their dis-
covery, an artist was doing a quick
paint job on. the word "harvard."
upon questioning the gentleman,
we learned that another foray to
the scene of the crime was planned
for that evening.

as the hands of our clock strode
past 1, which incidentally is the
same hour that most of the cam-
bridge gendarmes leave for the
night, a black cloaked party of
three desperadoes 'carefully un-
locked the door of their room in
the barracks and silently clam-
bered aboard an ancient chevy.
one of the occupants drove, the
other two had all they could do to
hold the retouched 3 by 5 sign on
to the side of the car. the chevvy
whirled around and made a mad
dash for the ames street exit of
the parking lot.

a few minutes later we found our-
selves on an unlighted side street,
within a few blocks of central
square. the occupants, trained in
this sort of thing, leapt out of the
car. one headed for the square, while
the others carrieti the sign, keelIng
concealed in the shadows. close in-
vestigation of the objective revealed
that the eager gentlemen of cam-
bridge had replaced the missing
sign with another one, bearing the
legend, "harvard bridge closed."

undaunted, one of the fellows
strolled casually out in the street
and proceeded to hack away at the
sign with a pinchbar. several taxis
passed, the drivers not even paus-
ing to see what was going on. evi-
dently sign changing is a daily
occurrence in central square.

a slightly tipsy fellow strolled
by and inquired "wassa doin boys?"
the reply was "changing signs."
"oh" .was the answer, and the fel-
low kept going. suddenly the hag-
gard face of a tired apartment
house dweller awakened by the
pounding, appeared from a nearby
window, shouting, "I'll call the cope
if you guys don't get the hell out
of here." paying little heed to the
irate citizen, work again com-
menced on the project. it appeared
that even the fire house could have
been moved with little or no ob-
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"NOT A BAD JOB. I I

Photo by Honigsberg

After securely fastening the remodeled sign in place, the three despera-
does step back to admire the work. At the time, a trolley car was passing
by. In the car were two occupants, the motorman and a Cambridge
Police officer. The policeman thrust his head through the window and
shouted, "It isn't straight, fellows!" THE TECH photographer

hidden in nearby man-hole.

jections from the cambridge police
force, for no other opposition was
encountered. after the nails were
removed the sign was dragged
across the street while the two
other fellows rushed over to slap
"technology bridge closed" in place.
the job done, the culprits sprinted
back to the car and hurried home.

but we went back there the next
morning, and much to our dismay
the word "technology" had already
been painted out.

The

MISSES LITTLEFIELD

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

THESES-MANUSCRIPTS

4 Brattle St. TRowbridge 6-7495

was

on are invited to attend

Church Services
(CONGREGATIONAL)

and so join the

STUDENT GROUP
at

'farvar6 Thurch
corner Harvard & Marion Streets

Coolidge Corner

BROOKLINE
CO)

Charles Hubert Stem, Minister
E. Powers Biggs, Organist

Vested Choir

Morning Worship
Student Group

Sundays 11 A.M.
Sundays 7:30 P.M.

"I'm sorry Mr. Philbrik, but Johnny has
opened up a new world for me!"

You, too, can open up a new world of
smoking. pleasure by lighting up a PHiLIP MORRIS

-the one cigarette proved definitely
less irritating, definitely milder, than

any. other leading brand,

That's why there's No CIGARETTE HANGOVER
-when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!
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F. S. S. P.-,.
(fontinued from Page 1)

main industrial plants in this
cauntry.,

"..Tlie program was made possible
by the..generosity of various indi-
viduals .who. contributed funds to
provikde living expenses; the Insti-
tiute, which. waivered tuition; and
the many people who helped to
smake the-students' stay enjoyable.

Next summer the F'SSP plans to
add India, Pakistan, South Africa,
Brazil, Chile and Argentina to the
list of countries from which stu-
dents may apply. The fund rais-
ing campaign is already underway
for the coming year.

lRoad To Wheeldom
Offered By A.A.

The Athletic Association is open-
ing its doors of opportunity this
afternoon wfhen it holds its annual
smoker. "Come to the smoker, and
start on the road -to wheeldom,"
say A.A. members.

Entertainment, food and drink
(of the soft nature). will be pro-
vided -to men who are interested
in managing Technology's various
sports or working in the Equipment,
Publicity or Treasur Departments.

The meeting will be held in IAtah-
field -Lounge of Walker Miemorial
this afternoon at 5:00 p.m.

WTHR SMOKEI$ WHO KNOW.. IT'S

CHEERLEADER RALLY ecr Prat B.
Freshmen wishing to join the Tug 10-a e Sehed a

Field Day cheerleaders are asked
to meet in Room 3-303 on Monday,
September 26, at 5:00 pmx. This isIncludesNat'l Chas
. iob for qtfh tFh,- m,, , ., ... ."."vw Jew xvw Uvula urns ;sXE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s10 aces wust~~~~~~-,. -..

of '53.

,Additional members of the Soph-
omore track and crew teams are
also needed for the Field Day
battles. Interested men should
report to the Briggs Field House'
or the Boat House today..

GOWN BY MARY MEAD MADDICK
-JEWELS BY REINAD

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMiEL$S

Initiating his 27th year as Tech-
nology Track coach, Oscar Hedlund
has kept the harriers looping
around the Briggs Field course all.
week, readying -them for the tough
five-meet cross country season.
With nine returning veterans and
three promising recruits from last
year's frosh, -the outlook is fairly
good. However the schedule includes
several other teams, strong this
year, who will make the. going
tough.

Among those who have returned
are Captain Sam Holland of
Methuen and Carol Belton, former
Hingham High runner. The fresh-
man trio includes Larry Foley of
Abtleboro.

The meets which are all comrrbina-
tion varsity and freshman will
begin on October 15 with Tufts at
Franklin Park. This will be fol-
lowed by University of Massachu-
setts on October 22 at Amherst, on
Ocktober 29 New Hampshire at
Franklin Park, and the New Eng-
land Intercollegiates at the same
place. The I.C.4A. will -be held at
Van Cortlandt Park, New York, on
November 21.

VISIT THE FRIENDLY

At
LA~Y'S BARBER SHOP

LOCATED ACROSS MAIN
MIT ENTRANCE

Open Daily 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Except Sat. Close at 1 P.M.

Forty soccer enthusiass -gathered
in ,Room 3-270 last Wednesda.ydr for
the rally opening the 1949 seasons:
Coach Dick Thomas discussed :train-
ing schedules, uniform issue and the
like, and briefed the boys on 'the
rule changes made by the interna-
tional committee during the sum-
mer.

A new regulation concerning out
of bound balls will cause a radical
change in the game. The time-
saving rule, which keeps defensive
players outside a ten yard circle on
throw-ins, -will result in a faster
moving, higher scoring game. The
team is now learning new tactics to
take full advantage of the change.

The Engineer varsity, led by Cap-
tain Dimmy Dimitriou, faces -a
tough schedule which includes last
year's undefeated champions, the
University of Connecticut. A tenta-
tive game with the University of
Havana is also planned, giving an
international flavor to the schedule.
Only two members of last year's
team have graduated, and Coach
Thomas is confident that chances
are good for a successful season.

SCHEDULE
Oct. 8 Amherst-Away
Oct. 12 Eitcliburg-Away
Oct. 15 Trinlty-Away
Oct. 19 Tuits--ltome
Oct. 26 WY.P.I.-Horne
Oct. 29 R.P.I.--Away
-Nov. 5 Connecticut-Home
,Nov. 9 Brown-Hoome
Nov. 12 HIavanar--lome*
Nov. 15 hrarard-Awvay
*tentative

Flying Club
(Continued fromw Page 1)

few hit -the camp.
In any event, there is at least one

farmer near Sharon, Massachusetts,
who knows that The M.I.T. Flying
Club is staging a rally for the fresh-
men and all others who would like
to fly.

Colored Films
The color films entitled "Big Race

for Little Wings" show the Good-
year Trophy Air Races held in
Cleveland. Questions concerning the
club and membership will also be
answered at the rally.

RELAX FllM T iE Itlit
WALKER MEMOL DNBNG SERVICE.

3OPERbTED BY THqE INSTITUTE

FOR TECH MEN AND THEIR FRIENDS

BRAKFeAST 7:30- 11:00 A.M.

LUNCHEON 11:00- 2:00P.M.

I

5:0- 7:00 P.M.

11:Eo A.ME 2' LOM U

11:99 A.M. - 12 AMNIGHT

ENTER FORD'S DROP IN FOR:

$1oo0,o00 CAR

CONTEST TODAY

FORD CAR SAFETY CONTEST
FREE SAFETY CHECK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON NEW FORD CARS

ELBERY MOTOR CO., INCe
Frank Elbery, your Ford Dealer

(1) FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK

(2) FREE SAFETY INSIGNIA

(3) FREE ENTRY BLANK

3 60 RIVER ST. (Near Cor. of Memorial Drive) CAMBRIDGE, Tel. Kirkland 7-3 820
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9 Veterans Return
To Lead Harriers
Through '49 State
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"Increased numnbers of American
students will study, work, and
travel abroad next year with more
than 1,500 of them going to Den-
mark alone," reports the Tech-
nology Committee of the National
Student Association.

in a congress of the NSA held
last August in Urbana, Ilinois,
emphasis was put on the increasing
amount of student traveling abroad.
Planes were chartered from Scan-
dinavian Airlines and booking
arranged for students going to
Europe at $350 round trip. Further
plans were made for bringing
foreign students to this country.

Expansion Planned
Besides its student travel' pro-

gran, the NSA planned expansion
in other direotions. The purchase
card plan Whereby students may
make purchases from various busi-
negs organizations at a nominal
saving was enlarged. Under their
DP .Program scholarships were
awarded to displa'ced persons to
come -to the Institute this year. It

was pointed out that under the
policy of the NSA these scholar-
ships were awarded on the basis
of the merits and needs of the
person and mot the race, religion,
national origin, or political beliefs.

In regard to the eventual elimin-
ation of discrimination which was
called "neither right nor left," the
NSA adopted the "Michigan Plan"
used at the University of lMichigan.
It calls for the banning of any new
campus organization with dis-
criminatory clauses in its consti-
tution or charter and for the edu-
cation of present groups with dis-
criminatory clauses.

Exchanges Planned
Under consideration for the

future in the international field are
exchanges of articles to periodicals
in other countries, an international
art festival, and an international
seminar on student life. Also in-
cluded in the way of future im-
provemernts are programs for stu-
dent leadership and human rela-
tions.

New Men Invited
To WMIT Smoker

Ne.xt Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. StOa-
tion WMIT will hold its annual
smoker in Tyler lounge. The smoker
will not be limited to freshmen but
will be open to all students and
faculty who are interested in the
station's activities.

Due to losses by graduation, and
an expansion of WMrr's operations,
there are positions open in all
branches of the station for new
members. No past experience is
necessary and anybody interested
in the engineering, advertising, di-
rection, .public relations, or an-
nouncing fields of radio broadcast-
ing should attend the smoker.

According to Lawrence Schneck,
'51, Public Relations Director, there
is an urgent need for men in the
Public Relations and Listener Liai-.
son Department. Students who like
to write, print signs, or interview
fellow students should apply. Also
in demand are new men for the
advertising staff.

On Friday, September 30, WMIT
will hold a party for the station's,
staff and their dates.

I TECHNIQUE SMOKER

This year's Technique Smoker
will be held on Monday, Sep-
tember 26, at 5:00 psm., in Tyler
Lounge of Walker Memorial. All
men interested in joninig the
Technique staff should be
present at that time.

Frosh Programs
(Conttinued from Page 2)

C. Grossman '51. 
In other business, Institute Com.-

mittee suspended five of its by-laws
regarding freshman elections and
approved temporary ones in thte
place pending permanent cbhangr
The elections vwfi be held durng
the second week of the term to on.
able the class to become better or-
ganized for Field Day.
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lent a Ne w Cal
U-DRYVIT

You can have a fine new car
anytime. Travel in style and
pay by the tnile--Rates are sur-
prisingly low.

6 P.M. to 2 A.M. DATE SPECIAL ON. thr FRI.

~$4s50O FQEOR EXAMPLE: Rent a car all evening,

drive 20 miles and return by 2 A.M.
PLUS 7c PER MILE Total cost is only $6.90.
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